Book a test drive today

Fun motoring for life
Drive the new MG3 Auto and you’re taking the wheel of one of the world’s most iconic marques.
A brand that’s always favoured flair and joie de vivre over mere pragmatism – from hallowed
sports cars to the latest SUV’s. The new MG3 Auto continues that illustrious tradition, with a
refreshing next-generation design and a host of exciting new features. Some people drive cars.
Other people drive history. You can be part of MG’s next journey.
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Badge of honour
That’s not just an MG badge; it’s motoring royalty. A much-loved
name, admired around the world ever since ‘Morris Garages’ of
Abingdon, England became MG in 1924. Historic then – iconic now.
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Style from every angle
Panache is in its DNA. From the signature London-Eye headlights
to the dramatic front grille, the clean lines to the sporty profile,
this is a 5-door hatchback with real presence.

Beautiful on the inside
Easy on the eye and easy to use, that’s the all-new European styled interior.
Here the accent is firmly on premium, with elegant new tartan-patterned
seats, a luxurious stitched leather steering wheel and smart 360-degree
chrome accented air vents. Inner beauty, indeed.
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Sound engineering
Enjoy the ease of connected technology. With a new 8” colour touch
screen, all the main commands are at your fingertips. Apple CarPlay™
effortlessly integrates your iPhone while the Yamaha 3D Sound Field brings
a new dimension to in-car sound. Call someone, play your music. Easy as.

Your own space
Space is never at a premium in the new MG3 Auto. There’s enough for
the everyday, whether you’re filling the boot with groceries or packing it
with precious new purchases. There’s plenty of legroom for everyone
while split folding rear seats add flexibility. All the space you need.
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ABS with electronic brake force distribution
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
Electronic Stability Program (ESP)
Active Cornering Brake Control (CBC)
Side impact absorbent door padding (front doors)
Three rear 3-point seatbelts
Hill launch assist
Automatic locking doors and boot
Distance to next service indicator
60/40 Split folding rear seats

Standard features for all models:
8” Multi-function colour touch screen
Apple CarPlay™
Bluetooth connectivity
Steering wheel audio controls
Speed related volume controls
Front door stowage bins with bottle holders
LED ‘London Eye’ daytime running lights
Follow me home delayed headlights
6 Airbags

Excite features additional to standard:
Full Vehicle Yamaha 3D Sound Field
16” Two-tone machined alloy wheels
Chrome lower bumper accent
Body colour door mirrors
Synthetic leather and tartan fabric trim
Contrast stitching detail
6-speakers
Rear spoiler
Side sill extensions

Excite
Core
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Safe and sound
Your safety comes first. That’s why the new MG3 Auto is packed with pro-active safety features. Features
which actively help you control the car, like Electronic Stability Program (ESP), Emergency Brake Assist
(EBA) and Active Cornering Brake Control (CBC). Or helps you out in tight spots, like a reverse camera
with guidelines as you turn. For your complete peace of mind, the new MG3 Auto comes with a 5-year
unlimited kilometre warranty. We’re confident in our build quality. You can be too.

82kW 1.5L NSE Major

4-Speed auto

City to country to coast
Wherever you’re headed, the all new 1.5 litre petrol engine provides the
right blend of responsiveness and economy. Whether it’s just outside or
way outback, you can always take to the road with confidence.
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Core

Excite

Body style

Core

Excite

In-car entertainment and communication

5 Door hatchback





Safety

Core

Excite

Exterior features

4 Speaker audio system w/ Bluetooth®, USB &
Front Yamaha Sound Field



–

15” Alloy wheels



–

16” Two-tone machined alloy wheels

–



MG ‘Exclusive’ Grille with chrome surround and
satin silver inlay highlight





6 Airbags





–



ABS with electronic brake force distribution

6 Speaker audio system w/, Bluetooth®, USB &
Full Vehicle Yamaha 3D Sound Field









Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

Speed related volume controls





Body colour door mirrors with integrated turn signal

–



Electronic Stability Program (ESP)





8” Multi-function colour touch screen with
Apple CarPlayTM





Body colour door handles







Rear spoiler

–



Active Cornering Brake Control (CBC)





Steering wheel audio controls

Side impact absorbent door padding (front doors)





Heating and ventilation

Side sill extensions

–



Pretension and load limiting front seat belts





Manual air conditioning



–

Metallic paint







Electric control air conditioning

–



Chrome lower bumper accent

–



Projector halogen headlamps with manual height
adjustment function





Rear fog light





LED ‘London Eye’ daytime running lights





Lights on warning alarm

Seatbelt warning indicator light





Exterior lighting and visibility

Three rear 3-point seatbelts





Instruments

Hill launch assist





Speedometer with digital odometer





Rear seat child restraint anchorage points





Rev counter





Automatic door unlocking in accident





Water temperature and fuel gauges





Automatic activation of hazard lights under emergency braking





Distance to next service indicator





Ultra-high tensile steel cage body





Trip computer including fuel consumption &
range to empty









Heated glass rear window with timed cut-off





Security
Rolling code transponder immobiliser



Visible VIN





Internally operated central locking





Delayed automatic locking





Automatic locking doors and boot (activated by vehicle moving)







Door ajar warning





Key in ignition lock warning alarm





Comfort and convenience
Cruise control





Speed sensitive power steering





Remote control central locking





Rear parking sensors





Rear view camera





Electric windows with driver one touch down function





Height adjustable steering wheel





Electrically operated door mirrors





 Standard

– Not available



Multi-function display in dashboard





Intermittent rear wiper





Tyre pressure monitoring system





Intermittent windscreen wipers







Automatic headlight illumination system





Follow me home delayed headlight illumination





Day/Night rear view mirror



Interior features
Front door stowage bins with bottle holders





Seating

Front cup holder





Reclining front seats







Height adjustment of driver seat





Courtesy light with delay





Height adjustable front head restraints





Boot light





Outboard rear head restraints





Removable luggage cover above boot





60/40 Split folding rear seats





Driver and passenger sun visors with vanity mirrors

–



Tartan fabric trim with contrast stitching detail



–

Synthetic leather and tartan fabric trim with contrast
stitching detail

–



Front seat back map pockets

Leather trimmed steering wheel with contrast stitching
& perforation detail





Premium trimmed gear knob with alloy-look highlight





12V Accessory power point in center console





Satin chrome highlights to door handles, air vents
and steering wheel





Option

MG Motor New Zealand offers this information as a general guide to product specifications. All data applies to MY19 models only is believed to be correct as at February 2019; however as product development is an ongoing process, changes may occur from time to time which may
not be necessarily reflected herein. Therefore, MG Motor New Zealand reserves the right to change specifications without notice. Accordingly, this information should not be regarded as an infallible guide to correct specifications, nor does it constitute an offer for sale of any particular
vehicle. Whilst all care has been taken to provide you with information in regards to the general use of MG products, you should not rely solely on the information provided in this specification sheet. Dealers are not agents of MG Motor New Zealand and have absolutely no authority
to bind MG Motor New Zealand by an express or implied undertaking or representation. *Fuel consumption results are based on NEDC’s standard test procedure to provide customers with a basis for comparison of the performance of vehicles in accordance with ADR 81/02 only.
No test can simulate all ‘real world’ driving conditions. Actual on-road fuel consumption is will vary due to factors such as traffic conditions, vehicle conditions and load, fuel quality and how the vehicle is driven. †Colours in this brochure may vary to those on the vehicle. ^5-year factory
warranty terms & conditions at mgmotor.co.nz/warranty. !5-year roadside assistance terms & conditions at mgmotor.co.nz/warranty. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark and logo of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. NZ Feb 2019

82kW 1.5L NSE Major

82kW 1.5L NSE Major
Fuel tank

Engine
Trim level availability

Capacity (L)

Core / Excite

Type
Cylinders

4

Cubic capacity (cc)

1498

No. of valves

Induction
Emission standard





150 @ 4500

Front

Macpherson type, helical springs
and hydraulic dampers

Naturally aspirated with
electronic multipoint direct injection

Rear

Torsion beam, helical springs
and hydraulic valve dampers

Weights

Transmission
4-Speed auto

Wheels and tyres
Core

185/65 R15 15” Alloy

Excite

195/55 R16 16” Two-tone machined alloy

Spare wheel

Rear drum

Suspension

Euro 5

Core / Excite



Hydraulic power steering

82 @ 6000

Max torque (Nm @ rpm)

Front discs

Steering

16

Max power (kW @ rpm)

45

Brakes

1.5-litre NA inline petrol

82kW 1.5L NSE Major
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Dimensions

Tare mass

1170

Maximum unbraked trailer
towing weight (kg)

200

Length (mm)

4055

Width including
mirrors (mm)

1729

Height (mm)

1504

Wheelbase (mm)

2520

Boot volume with seats
in place to security cover
height (L)

307

Boot volume with seats
folded to window line (L)

1081

Consumption and emissions*
City cycle (L /100km)

9.2

Highway cycle (L /100km)

5.3

Combined cycle (L /100km)

6.7

CO2 emissions (g/km)

159

185/70 R14 14” steel
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Pebble Black
standard†

Dover White
standard†

Tudor Yellow
premium†

Regal Blue
metallic†

Bristol Red
metallic†

Scottish Silver
metallic†

M/PBC

F/WSB

F/YSA

M/JSJ

M/RSK

M/MBB

Core













Excite













Colours in this brochure may vary to those on the vehicle.
Pebble Black available April 2019.

†

mgmotor.co.nz
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